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SOGIE Debates among 
Indonesian Christian Communities











Backlashes



→ Conservative Evangelical vs Progressive Mainline Denominations



Aims of The Study

• To begin identifying and initiating conversation with Indonesian 
evangelical Christians and church leaders who hold LGBT-affirming 
position

• To explore theological, discursive, and congregational resources 
underpinning their affirming position

→More specifically within the evangelical traditions: 

The (neo)Pentecostal Christians



Pentecostalism
• One of the fastest growing church denominations 

in the world

• Key characteristics:
• Biblicism (high view of scripture)
• Revivalism (renewal of one’s spiritual life / born again)
• Strong emphasis on the work of the Holy Spirit (Neo-

Pentecostalism/ Charismatic movement)
• Baptism in the Holy Spirit
• Spiritual gifts: word of wisdom, word of knowledge, faith, gifts 

of healing, miraculous powers, prophecy, distinguishing 
between spirits (discernment), speaking in tongues, and 
interpretation of tongues

• Actively proclaiming Gospel to all people
• Using contemporary music, motivational sermons, 

concert-like ambience in the worship→ fit for the 
growing Indonesian middle class, particularly the youth

• Conservative approach to morality



Literature Review: The Affirming Evangelicals





Participants (so far)

(pseudonyms)

• Yulius (male, gay, church youth)

• Maggie (female, ally, church youth)

• Tony (male, ally, church leader/pastor)

• Nicky (male, ally, church leader/lead pastor)



Initial Findings (1)

A strong sense of personal agency

Maggie (female, ally, church youth): 

• Teguh: Is it okay for you to disagree with your Pastors about LGBT?

• Maggie: Pastors are humans (not God). Not all they said are true. 
Some pastors even do immoral things … Youth leaders who are 
seemingly pious do not necessarily walk their talk … What is true is 
what my heart says, the Word of God I read, being close to God.



Luke 6: 43-45

• 43  No good tree bears bad fruit, nor does a bad tree bear good fruit. 

• 44  Each tree is recognized by its own fruit. People do not pick figs 
from thornbushes, or grapes from briers. 

• 45  A good man brings good things out of the good stored up in his 
heart, and an evil man brings evil things out of the evil stored up in 
his heart. For the mouth speaks what the heart is full of.



Initial Findings (2)

The tight-knit church community

Yulius (male, gay, church youth): 

“All accept me, all are tolerant. We have a strong sense of kekeluargaan
(family-ness). No body accuses LGBT as sinful. Never being mentioned 
in the sermon … It’s just an ordinary thing, they all are relaxed about it”



Initial Findings (3)

The self-governed, market-driven church institution

Tony (male, ally, church leader): 

“We talk about controversial doctrines in classes, not at the pulpit … what if people 
do not want to come anymore … well, UUD (ujung-ujungnya duit/everything is 
about money) (laugh).”

Nicky (male, ally, church leader):

“I guess there is an organic move in the congregation … against dichotomous, 
black/white ways thinking.

Introducing social justice cannot be top-down, we have to learn and struggle 
together.”



Q&A


